Review the Early Access Terms & Conditions, including fee information, for complete details.

| Getting Started | o A line of credit to assist with short-term financial emergencies or unexpected financial needs  
|                 | o An expensive form of credit. We may be able to offer other options that are less expensive and more appropriate for your needs. If you would like more information about other possible options, please visit a Fifth Third Banking Center, call us at 1-800-972-3030, or visit 53.com |
| Eligibility For Accounts opened PRIOR to August 19, 2019 | o Available only to residents of OH, KY, TN, MI, IL, FL, or IN  
|             | o The Associated Account must be an existing Fifth Third Bank checking account or Fifth Third Express Banking® account, and account holders must meet eligibility requirements listed in the Early Access Terms & Conditions  
|             | o New checking and Express Banking customers must wait one (1) year before enrolling |
| Eligibility For Accounts opened on or AFTER August 19, 2019 | o Available only if all account holders reside in the following states: OH, KY, TN, MI, IL, FL, or IN  
|             | o The Associated Account must be an existing Fifth Third Bank checking account and account holders must meet eligibility requirements listed in the Early Access Terms & Conditions  
|             | o Associated Accounts must be open for 6 months before you are able to enroll in Early Access |
| Direct Deposit Requirements PRIOR to August 19, 2019 | o Direct deposit requirements: Have at least one Direct Deposit of $100 or more in the past 35 days and at least one Direct Deposit of $100 or more in two of the last four months  
|             | o Direct Deposits over the most recent three-month period must average $100 or more  
|             | o If there are no Eligible Direct Deposits into the Associated Account for more than 35 days, the Credit Limit will be zero, and you will not be eligible for an Advance  
|             | o Direct Deposits may be recurring, such as payroll, or may be a one-time deposit, such as an income tax refund |
| Direct Deposit Requirements opened on or AFTER August 19, 2019 | o Direct deposit requirements:  
|             | o Have Qualified Direct Deposits totaling $301, in the last 35 days;  
|             | o At least two Qualified Direct Deposits (of $100) in the last four months.  
|             | Note: Direct Deposit payments are Automated Clearing House (ACH) credits, which may include payroll deposits into your account, pension payments, person-to-person (P2P) or government payments (such as Social Security) |
| Usage / Advances | o The Minimum Advance amount is $1, and must be taken in whole dollar increments  
|             | o Can only use the maximum Credit Limit available for three (3) consecutive months |
| Ineligible Accounts | o Student checking accounts (Fifth Third Essential Checking® with student discount)  
|             | o Fifth Third Basic Checking® accounts  
|             | o Fifth Third Express Banking® accounts  
|             | o Accounts where one or more owner(s) is a minor  
|             | o Accounts with non-personal ownership types, such as trust, conservatorship/guardianship,custodial, and representative payee accounts  
|             | o Accounts subject to legal process, such as a garnishment or levy, or in a current bankruptcy proceeding  
|             | o Account is currently overdrawn 15 consecutive days or more  
|             | o If there are no Qualified Direct Deposits into the Associated Account for more than 35 days, the Credit Limit will be zero, and you will not be eligible for an Advance |
| Credit Limit | o Before August 20, 2019, the minimum Credit Limit amount is $50, and the maximum Credit Limit is $1000. Effective August 20, 2019, the minimum Credit Limit amount is $200, and the maximum Credit Limit amount is $1000. Credit limits will be calculated as explained below, this may result in credit lines less than $200 being reduced to $0.00  
|             | o The Credit Limit may increase or decrease as the amounts of the Qualified Direct Deposits increase or decrease – in no case will it be above $1000  
|             | o The Credit Limit is determined using the lesser of: (1) the three-month Qualified Direct Deposit average OR (2) the total Qualified Direct Deposits over the last 35 days  
|             | o If this value is $1,900 or less, the Credit Limit will be 50% of that average  
|             | o If this value is greater than $1900, the Credit Limit will be $1,000  
|             | o The Credit Limit is automatically recalculated on the last business day of each month, and is updated on the following business day  
<p>|             | o If your Associated Account is overdrawn, you will not be eligible for an Advance if your available Credit Limit is less than the amount necessary to bring your account to at least a zero balance |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fees for Early Access Accounts opened PRIOR to August 19, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>o Cash advance fee: $0.03 for every $1.00 advanced</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fees for Early Access Accounts opened on or AFTER August 19, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>o The cash advance fee is $0.05 for every $1.00 advanced during the first 180 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o The cash advance fee is: $0.03 for every $1.00 advanced after the first 180 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Repayment Methods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>o Automatic Payment from Qualified Direct Deposits: The Advance Balance will be repaid automatically from your NEXT Qualified Direct Deposit(s), until repaid in full</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Manual Payment: You can also make payments toward the Advance Balance through Online Banking, Mobile Banking, by calling 1-800-972-3030, or by visiting a Fifth Third Banking Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Automatic Repayment: If your Qualified Direct Deposit(s) and manual payments do not satisfy the Advance Balance within 45 calendar days from the date of the Advance, we will automatically attempt payment from the Associated Account if funds are available for the outstanding Advance Balance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Continued Eligibility Rules for Accounts opened on or AFTER August 19, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Your ability to take Advances from your Early Access line of credit will be suspended or terminated if:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o The total balance of any Advances you have taken reaches your Credit Limit at any point in the month for three consecutive months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o The Associated Account has 20 or more Overdraft Protection transfers, or is overdrawn on 20 or more occurrences in the current month, plus one previous calendar month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o The Associated Account is overdrawn and your Credit Limit is less than the amount necessary to bring the account to at least a zero balance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Any account owner moves to a state where Early Access is not offered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o There are no Qualified Direct Deposits into the Associated Account for more than 35 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o The Associated Account is subject to legal process or bankruptcy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o The Associated Account changes to an ineligible account type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o The Associated Account is continuously overdrawn 15 consecutive days or more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o You did not repay your advance, and the 45 day Automatic Repayment is unsuccessful</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fifth Third Early Access® is an expensive line of credit provided by Fifth Third Bank. This document provides the terms and conditions that apply to Fifth Third Early Access (the “Agreement”). Please read this Agreement carefully and contact us with any questions. By signing below and enrolling in Early Access, you agree to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement and acknowledge your understanding and receipt of a copy of this Agreement.

For additional information and terms applicable to your Associated Account (defined below), please review the current version of the Deposit Account Rules & Regulations.

### FEES for Accounts Opened PRIOR to August 19, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
<th>FEES for Accounts Opened ON OR AFTER August 19, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash Advance (minimum Advance is $1.00)</td>
<td>3% of the amount of each Cash Advance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3% of the amount of each Cash Advance</td>
<td>Cash Advance (minimum Advance is $1.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5% of the amount of each Cash Advance (Early Access opened less than 6 months)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cash Advance (minimum Advance is $1.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3% of the amount of each Cash Advance (Early Access opened more than 6 months)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### How We Will Calculate Your Balance:
We calculate your Early Access line of credit balance by adding amounts advanced, including applicable fees, and subtracting any payments.

### Billing Rights:
We provide information about your rights to dispute transactions and how to exercise those rights in this Agreement.

### DEFINITIONS

- “You” and “your” means any person who has ownership rights in the Associated Account. If there is more than one account owner, these words mean each owner separately and all owners jointly. Your address, telephone number, and other identification information are as recorded in the Associated Account records. You confirm that your account information is accurate, and you promise to keep it so.
- “We,” “us,” and “our” mean Fifth Third Bank.
- “Associated Account” is the consumer checking account to which Fifth Third Early Access is attached and into which you receive Qualified Direct Deposits that meet the eligibility criteria specified in this Agreement.
- “Advance” means a transaction in which you draw funds from the Fifth Third Early Access line of credit.
- “Advance Balance” means the amount outstanding for a particular Advance, including the related cash advance fee assessed for the Advance, less any payments received.
- “Credit Limit” is the total amount of credit that may be advanced on your Early Access line of credit.
“Direct Deposit” Direct Deposit is an Automated Clearing House (ACH) credit, which may include payroll, pension, person-to-person (P2P) or government payments (such as Social Security).

“Qualified Deposits” are Direct Deposits into your Associated Account of $100 or more.

“Line” – The total amount of your line of credit.

ELIGIBILITY

You will only be eligible to obtain a Fifth Third Early Access line of credit if you meet the following eligibility criteria:

- **Effective August 19, 2019:** You must have an eligible Fifth Third Bank consumer checking account that will be associated with the Early Access line of credit (the “Associated Account”), and which has been open for 6 months or more. The following accounts are ineligible:
  - Student checking accounts (Fifth Third Essential Checking® with student discount).
  - Fifth Third Basic Checking® accounts.
  - Fifth Third Express Banking® accounts.
  - Accounts where one or more owner(s) is a minor.
  - Accounts with non-personal ownership types, such as trust, conservatorship/guardianship, custodial, and representative payee accounts.
  - Accounts subject to legal process, such as a garnishment or levy, and accounts in a current bankruptcy proceeding.
- All Associated Account owner(s) reside in OH, KY, TN, MI, IL, FL, or IN (“Eligible States”), as determined by your permanent address on file with Fifth Third.
- Must be a U.S Citizen
- Direct deposit requirements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirement</th>
<th>PRIOR TO August 19, 2019</th>
<th>ON OR AFTER August 19, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Qualified Direct Deposits</td>
<td>Qualified Direct Deposits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>over the last three-month</td>
<td>over the last three-month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>period must average $100</td>
<td>period must average $301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or more; AND</td>
<td>or more; AND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>At least one Qualified</td>
<td>Qualified Direct Deposits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Direct Deposit of $100 or</td>
<td>totaling $301, in the last</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>more, in the last 35 days</td>
<td>35 days; AND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>At least two Qualified</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Direct Deposits (of $100 or more) in the last four months.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTINUING ELIGIBILITY

We reserve the right, at our sole discretion, to suspend access to or close your Fifth Third Early Access line of credit.

- **Effective August 19, 2019,** the following events will result in a suspension of access to your Fifth Third Early Access line of credit:
  - If the total balance of any Advances you have taken reaches your Credit Limit at any point in the month for three consecutive months, you will not be eligible for an Advance for 30 days, beginning on the first business day of the following month (a “Cooling-Off Period”). At the expiration of this Cooling-Off Period, you may
take Advances up to your Credit Limit. Your Credit Limit is recalculated monthly and may be different at the expiration of the Cooling-Off Period. See the “Credit Limit” section of this Agreement for more information.

- If your Associated Account changes to an ineligible account ownership type, you will not be eligible for an Advance.
- If any Associated Account owner moves to a state where Fifth Third Early Access is not offered (any state other than the Eligible States), you will not be eligible for an Advance.
- If your Associated Account is subject to legal process, such as a garnishment or levy, or is included in a current bankruptcy proceeding, you will not be eligible for an Advance.
- If the Associated Account does not have Qualified Direct Deposits totaling $301 in the last 35 days.
- The Qualified Direct Deposits over the most recent three-month period do not average $301 or more.
- The Associated Account does not have at least two Qualified Direct Deposits (of $100 or more) in the last 4 months.
- If your Associated Account is overdrawn, and your available credit is less than the amount necessary to bring the account to at least a zero balance, you will not be eligible for an Advance.

The following events will result in the termination and closing of your Fifth Third Early Access line of credit:

- The Associated Account is closed.
- Your Associated Account is in continuous overdraft status for more than 15 consecutive days.
- If your 45 day Automatic Repayment does not fully satisfy the Advance amount due.
- You violate terms of this Agreement.

FIFTH THIRD EARLY ACCESS AVAILABILITY

Your Fifth Third Early Access line of credit will be opened when all of the following have occurred: (1) This Agreement is signed by you; (2) You meet the eligibility criteria and the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement; and (3) Fifth Third makes funds available for Advance. In most cases, your Fifth Third Early Access line of credit will be open no later than the second business day after you sign this Agreement.

ASSOCIATED ACCOUNTS WITH JOINT OWNERSHIP

If there is more than one owner of an Associated Account, any Joint Owner can take an Advance. Joint Owners are jointly and severally liable for any use of the Fifth Third Early Access line of credit. Any Associated Account owner may request changes to the Fifth Third Early Access account. To do so, visit any Fifth Third Banking Center or call us at 1-800-972-3030.

ADVANCES

You may request an Advance via Online Banking at 53.com, Mobile Banking or by calling our automated customer service line at 1-800-972-3030 or at any Fifth Third Banking Center located in one of the Eligible States. Each Advance is deposited into your Associated Account.

- Advances may be made in any whole-dollar amount, with a minimum Advance of $1.00.
- You may take multiple Advances and take Advances as often as you like.
- The total balance of any Advances you have taken may not exceed your Credit Limit. See the “Continuing Eligibility” section for additional information.

If the Associated Account has a negative balance, the Advance will first be used to bring the balance of the Associated Account positive prior to any amount being available for withdrawal.

Cut-off time information: If you are in a situation where the funds in your Associated Account may be insufficient to cover checks or other items that will post to your Associated Account, you may Advance on Fifth Third Early Access to avoid the overdraft if your Credit Limit allows for it and your access has not been suspended or terminated. In order for an Advance to cover any items that may post to your account that night, the Advance must be taken before 11:59 p.m.
E.S.T. Advances taken after 9:00 P.M. through Online Banking, Mobile Banking or our automated telephone customer service line will be on your account statement and be credited to your Associated Account as of the next business day.

CREDIT LIMIT

- Your Credit Limit is automatically recalculated on the last business day of each month, based on the new average, and is updated on the following business day. Before August 20, 2019, the minimum Credit Limit amount is $50, and the maximum Credit Limit is $1000. Effective August 20, 2019, the minimum Credit Limit amount is $200, and the maximum Credit Limit amount is $1000. Credit limits will be calculated as explained below, this may result in credit lines less than $200 being reduced to $0.00. The Credit Limit may increase or decrease as the amounts of the Qualified Direct Deposits increase or decrease – in no case will it be above $1000. The Credit Limit is determined using the lesser of: (1) the three-month Qualified Direct Deposit average OR (2) the total Qualified Direct Deposits over the last 35 days. If this value is $1,900 or less, the Credit Limit will be 50% of that average. If this value is greater than $1900, the Credit Limit will be $1,000.

- Your Credit Limit is automatically recalculated on the last business day of each month, and is updated on the following business day. If your Associated Account is overdrawn, you will not be eligible for an Advance if your available Credit Limit is less than the amount necessary to bring your account to at least a zero balance.

- Using the lesser of the three-month qualified Direct Deposit average OR the Qualified Direct Deposits over the last 35 days - if this value is more than $1900, the Credit Limit will be $1,000.

- Using the lesser of the three-month Qualified Direct Deposit average OR the Qualified Direct Deposits over the last 35 days - if this value is $1,900 or less, the Credit Limit will be 50% of that average.

The Credit Limit is always rounded up to the next $50 increment. The Bank reserves the right, at any time and upon notice when required by applicable law, to modify your Credit Limit, including reducing the Credit Limit to $0, based on your use of Fifth Third Early Access, your handling of the funds in your Associated Account and other factors, at the Bank’s sole discretion. You may review your Credit Limit on your monthly Associated Account statement.

CASH ADVANCE FEE

For borrowers other than those covered under the Military Lending Act, the following fees apply:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEES for Accounts Opened Prior to August 19, 2019</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
<th>FEES for Accounts Opened ON OR AFTER August 19, 2019</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash Advance (minimum Advance is $1.00)</td>
<td>3% of the amount of each Cash Advance</td>
<td>5% of the amount of each Cash Advance (Early Access opened less than 6 months)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sample 5% cash advance fee calculation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advance Amount</th>
<th>Cash Advance Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sample 3% cash advance fee calculation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advance Amount</th>
<th>Cash Advance Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$800.00</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**YOUR RIGHTS UNDER THE MILITARY LENDING ACT (MLA):** Federal law provides important protections to members of the Armed Forces and their dependents relating to extensions of consumer credit. In general, the cost of consumer credit to a member of the Armed Forces and his or her dependent may not exceed an annual percentage rate of 36%. This rate must include, as applicable to the credit transaction or account: The costs associated with credit insurance premiums; fees for ancillary products sold in connection with the credit transaction; any application fee charged (other than certain application fees for specified credit transactions or accounts); and any participation fee charged (other than certain participation fees for a credit card account). **Oral Disclosures:** In order to hear important Military Lending Act disclosures and payment information provided in this Agreement, please call 1-877-899-0815.

**PROMISE TO PAY**

For value received, you agree to pay us any and all Advances and applicable cash advance fees pursuant to this Agreement. There are three methods of repayment (“Payments”):

1. **Automatic Payment from Qualified Direct Deposits**

   When you enroll in Early Access, you authorize us to electronically debit the Associated Account in an amount sufficient to pay off any prior Advance Balance from your next Qualified Direct Deposit(s).

   **Important Note about Direct Deposits:** Direct Deposit is an Automated Clearing House (ACH) credit, which may include payroll, pension, person-to-person (P2P) or government payments (such as Social Security). Any Qualified Direct Deposit amount of $100 or more that is electronically deposited directly into your Associated Account (not through transfer between accounts or ATM deposits), regardless of the payment sources, will be eligible to be used as repayment of the Advance Balance at the time of the deposit.

2. **Manual Payment**

   You may make payments to your outstanding Fifth Third Early Access Advance Balances at any time through Online Banking at 53.com, Mobile Banking, by calling 1-800-972-3030, or at any Fifth Third Banking Center.

3. **Automatic Repayment - Effective ON OR AFTER August 19, 2019**

   In the event that automatic repayment from Qualified Direct Deposits and any manual payments are insufficient to pay off an Advance Balance within forty-five (45) calendar days following the date of the Advance, the Bank will automatically debit your Associated Account for the amount of any remaining Advance Balance (“Automatic Repayment”). If the 45th calendar day is not a business day, the automatic debit will occur at the end of the next business day.

   **WARNING:** If there are insufficient funds in your Associated Account to satisfy the Advance Balance at the time of the Automatic Repayment, your Early Access account (but not the Associated Account) will be permanently closed as a result of the Automatic Payment failure.
APPLICATION OF PAYMENTS

Payments are applied to your oldest outstanding Advance Balances first, followed by each subsequent Advance in the order they were taken. In the event that any Payments are insufficient to satisfy the full Advance Balance, repayment will be applied first to the applicable cash advance fee, then to the remaining Advance Balance.

ASSOCIATED ACCOUNT CLOSURE

If you request that Fifth Third close your Associated Account when there is any Advance Balance, the Bank will automatically deduct the balance due for your Early Access Advance Balances from the balance in your account before closing it. If there are insufficient funds in the Associated Account to satisfy all Advance Balances at the time you request closure, you will still be obligated to pay the Advance Balances. You will be unable to close the Associated Account until all amounts due under this Agreement are paid.

STATEMENTS

Details of your Early Access Advances, including cash advance fees, Advance Balances, Payments and credits, and your Credit Limit will appear on a combined monthly statement for your Associated Account and Fifth Third Early Access line of credit.

DEFAULT AND REMEDIES

You will be in default of the Agreement if any of the following circumstances occur:

- You fail to meet the eligibility criteria specified in the “Eligibility” section of this Agreement.
- Any cause for suspension of access to the Early Access line of credit or closure of the Early Access line of credit occurs, as detailed in the “Continuing Eligibility” section of this Agreement.
- You violate any terms of your Associated Account agreement or Deposit Account Rules & Regulations.
- There has been fraud or material misrepresentation by you in connection with Fifth Third Early Access or the Associated Account.
- You fail to meet the repayment terms of Fifth Third Early Access.
- Your actions or inactions have adversely affected our security interest in the Associated Account.
- Your death.
- You are, or become, an executive officer of Fifth Third Bank; and your indebtedness to any bank or number of banks, in the aggregate, exceeds the amount (in any regulated category) permitted to an executive officer under Federal law. "Federal law" includes regulations and interpretations of federal agencies. “Your indebtedness” includes any debts attributed to you by Federal law.

In the event you default under this Agreement, we have the rights and remedies listed below, in addition to any other rights and remedies we have by law. These rights are in addition to the actions we may take based on your failure to meet the eligibility requirements, including suspending your right to obtain Advances. Our rights are subject to any applicable notice and right to cure. We may:

- Require you to pay all outstanding Advance Balances before the scheduled due date.
- Offset your total outstanding Advance Balances against any account you have with us.
- Suspend your ability to take Advances under this agreement or terminate your Early Access line of credit.
- Pursue any other method permitted by law to collect any outstanding debts.

CHANGE IN TERMS

We reserve the right to change the terms of this Agreement at any time by providing notice to you of such changes. Such changes may apply to any outstanding Advance Balances as well as to future Advances. By continuing to use Fifth Third Early Access or keeping your Associated Account open, you are accepting the change in terms, or you may decline the change in terms by no longer using Fifth Third Early Access following the effective date of the change, or by requesting
that we close your Fifth Third Early Access line of credit. You may contact us at 1-800-972-3030 or visit a local Fifth Third Bank branch to close your Fifth Third Early Access line of credit.

ALTERNATIVE FORMS OF CREDIT

Fifth Third Early Access is designed to fulfill a short-term funding need and not for use as a continuous source of funds for basic financial maintenance. Please contact us to discuss alternative credit services that may be less expensive and more suited to your individual financial needs. By requesting an Advance, you acknowledge and agree that you have had an opportunity to consider other credit products or services and understand Fifth Third Early Access to be an appropriate service based on your needs.

GOVERNING LAW

You understand that we are a state-chartered bank located in Ohio. This Agreement, including the fees, shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with federal laws that apply to federally insured depository institutions (including without limitation 12 U.S.C. § 1831d), and, except as preempted by federal law, by the laws of the State of Ohio where we are located. You have accepted this Agreement (including without limitation Ohio Rev. Code, Chap. 1109), without regard to Ohio’s conflict of law principles.

SECURITY INTEREST IN ASSOCIATED ACCOUNT

You acknowledge and agree that Fifth Third, for itself and as agent for any affiliate of Fifth Third Bancorp, is granted a security interest in and may, at any time, offset against any balance in the Associated Account, any debt owed to Fifth Third by any person having the right to take Advances using Fifth Third Early Access. A debt includes, but is not limited to, any unpaid Advance Balance. This security interest is subordinate to any right of setoff we have against your Associated Account.

COSTS OF COLLECTION

You agree to pay the costs we incur to collect this debt in the event of your default as permitted by applicable laws. In the event we have to collect the outstanding balance on the Fifth Third Early Access line of credit through your bankruptcy proceeding, voluntary or otherwise and without regard to your state of residence, these costs will include our reasonable attorney’s fees and other related collection costs to the extent allowed by applicable law, for an attorney who is not our salaried employee.

ARBITRATION AGREEMENT – Effective for accounts opened ON OR AFTER August 19, 2019.

1. NOTE: If you are a Covered Borrower under the Military Lending Act Regulations (10 U.S.C. § 987), you are not required to submit to arbitration in the case of a dispute. If you were a Covered Borrower under the Military Lending Act Regulations with regard to any prior agreement, this arbitration clause does not cover any claims related to that prior agreement.

2. Claim Definition. “Claim” is defined as any claim, dispute or controversy between you and us arising from or relating to this Agreement, any prior agreement that you may have had with us, or the relationships resulting from the Agreement or any prior agreement, including the validity, enforceability or scope of Paragraphs 1-8, the entire Agreement, or any prior agreement. Claim includes claims of every kind and nature, including but not limited to initial claims, counterclaims, cross-claims and third-party claims and claims based upon contract, tort, fraud and other intentional torts, statutes, common law and equity. The term Claim is to be given the broadest possible meaning and includes, by way of example and without limitation, any claim, dispute or controversy that arises from or relates to: (a) the line of credit described by the Agreement or any prior agreement; (b) any balances related to the line of credit; (c) advertisements, promotions or oral or written statements related to the line of credit or the terms of financing; and/or (d) your use of Early Access.

3. If you are a Covered Borrower, you and we will only arbitrate if you choose to arbitrate. We cannot elect to arbitrate a Claim with a Covered Borrower. If you are not a Covered Borrower, you and we each agree that each party has the right to elect to have any Claim arbitrated instead of litigated in court under the circumstances and procedures set forth below. If arbitration is elected, any Claim will be resolved pursuant to this provision and the American Arbitration Association (“AAA”) rules and procedures (“Rules”) in effect at the time the Claim is filed. (If for any reason the AAA is
4. With respect to Claims covered by this provision, if you have asserted a Claim in a lawsuit in court, you may elect arbitration with respect to any Claim subsequently asserted in that lawsuit by any other party or parties. If we have asserted a Claim in a lawsuit in court, we may elect arbitration with respect to any Claim subsequently asserted in that lawsuit by any other party or parties, only if no other party is a Covered Borrower.

5. IF ARBITRATION IS CHOSEN WITH RESPECT TO A CLAIM, NEITHER YOU NOR WE WILL HAVE THE RIGHT TO LITIGATE THAT CLAIM IN COURT OR HAVE A JURY TRIAL ON THAT CLAIM, OR TO ENGAGE IN PREARBITRATION DISCOVERY EXCEPT AS PROVIDED FOR IN THE AAA RULES. FURTHER, YOU WILL NOT HAVE THE RIGHT TO PARTICIPATE AS A REPRESENTATIVE OR MEMBER OF ANY CLASS OF CLAIMANTS PERTAINING TO ANY CLAIM SUBJECT TO ARBITRATION. EXCEPT AS SET FORTH BELOW, THE ARBITRATOR’S DECISION WILL BE FINAL AND BINDING. NOTE THAT OTHER RIGHTS THAT YOU WOULD HAVE IF YOU WENT TO COURT MAY ALSO NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ARBITRATION.

6. The AAA Rules and forms of the AAA may be obtained by calling 1-800-778-7879 or by visiting the AAA’s Web site at www.adr.org. All Claims must be filed at any AAA office. There will be no authority for any Claims to be arbitrated on a class action basis. Any arbitration hearing that you attend will take place in the federal judicial district in which you reside. At your written request, we will temporarily advance up to $500 towards the filing, administrative and/or hearing fees for any Claim that you may file against us after you have paid an amount equivalent to the fee, if any, for filing such a Claim in state or federal court (whichever is less) in the judicial district in which you reside. At the conclusion of the arbitration, the arbitrator will decide who will ultimately be responsible for paying the filing, administrative and/or hearing fees in connection with the arbitration. Unless inconsistent with applicable law, each party will bear the expense of that party’s attorneys’, experts’ and witness fees, regardless of which party prevails in the arbitration. This provision is made pursuant to a transaction involving interstate commerce and will be governed by the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U. S. C. §§ 1 et seq., as amended (“FAA”). The arbitrator will apply applicable substantive law consistent with the FAA and applicable statutes of limitations and will honor claims of privilege recognized at law. Judgment upon the award rendered by the arbitrator may be entered in any court having jurisdiction. The arbitrator's decision will be final and binding, except for any right of appeal provided by the FAA and except that, if the amount in controversy exceeds $100,000, any party can appeal the award to a three-arbitrator panel administered by the AAA, which will reconsider de novo any aspect of the initial award requested by the appealing party. The decision of the panel will be by majority vote. The costs of such an appeal will be borne by the appealing party regardless of the outcome of the appeal.

7. As solely used in this Arbitration Agreement Section, Paragraphs 1-8, the terms “we” and “us” will for all purposes mean Fifth Third Bank, all of its parents, wholly- or majority-owned subsidiaries, affiliates, predecessors, successors and assigns, and all of their independent contractors, agents, employees, directors and representatives. Paragraphs 1-8 will survive termination of your Account, as well as the repayment of all outstanding amounts incurred in connection with this Agreement. If any portion of this provision is deemed invalid or unenforceable under any law or statute consistent with the FAA, it will not invalidate the remaining portions of this arbitration provision or the Agreement. In the event of a conflict or inconsistency between the AAA Rules and this arbitration provision, this provision will govern.

8. No Waiver by Us. We will not lose any of our rights if we delay taking any action for any reason or if we choose, at any one time or more than one time, to waive the enforcement of any right we have under this Agreement. If this happens, we may always enforce our rights later and take actions when we choose and without advance notice to you, to the extent allowed by the Agreement and applicable law. You do not have to receive notice from us of any waiver, delay, demand or dishonor.

COMMUNICATION – TELEPHONE MONITORING AND RECORDING

1. Telephone Monitoring and Recording. You agree that we may monitor and/or record phone calls to ensure that you receive quality service and for training purposes.

YOUR BILLING RIGHTS - KEEP THIS NOTICE FOR FUTURE USE

This notice contains important information about your rights and our responsibilities under the Fair Credit Billing Act.

WHAT TO DO IF YOU FIND A MISTAKE ON YOUR STATEMENT

If you have a question or think there is an error concerning an Early Access transaction, write to us at Fifth Third Bank,
Attn: Disputes Resolution Department, MD: 1MOC2G, 5050 Kingsley Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45227.

In your letter, give us the following information: (1) **Account Information:** Your name and account number. (2) **Dollar Amount:** The dollar amount of the suspected error. (3) **Description of Problem:** If you think there is an error, describe what you believe is wrong and why you believe it is a mistake.

You must contact us:
- Within 60 days after the error appeared on your statement
- At least 3 business days before an automated payment is scheduled, if you want to stop payment on the amount you think is wrong.

You must notify us of any potential errors in writing. You may call us, but if you do we are not required to investigate any potential errors and you may have to pay the amount in question.

**WHAT WILL HAPPEN AFTER WE RECEIVE YOUR LETTER**

When we receive your letter, we must do two things:

1. Within 30 days of receiving your letter, we must tell you that we received your letter. We will also tell you if we have already corrected the error.
2. Within 90 days, we must either correct the error or explain why we believe the bill was correct.

While we investigate whether or not there has been an error: We cannot try to collect the amount in question, or report you as delinquent on that amount; The charge in question may remain on your statement; While you do not have to pay the amount in question, you are responsible for the remainder of your balance; We can apply any unpaid amount against your credit limit.

After we finish our investigation, one of two things will happen:

- If we made a mistake: You will not have to pay the amount in question if charged in error, or any cash advance fees related to any questioned amount charged in error.
- If we do not believe there was a mistake: You will have to pay the amount in question, along with applicable cash advance fees. We will send you a statement of the amount you owe and the date payment is due. We may then report you as delinquent if you do not pay the amount we think you owe. If you receive our explanation but still believe your bill is wrong, you must write to us within 10 days telling us that you still refuse to pay. If you do so, we cannot report you as delinquent without also reporting that you are questioning your bill. We must tell you the name of anyone to whom we reported you as delinquent, and we must let those organizations know when the matter has been settled between us. If we do not follow these rules, you do not have to pay the first $50 of the amount you question even if your bill is correct.

**ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:**

I have read and acknowledge the Agreement above, and accept the Terms and Conditions for use of the Early Access Line of Credit, including the Arbitration Agreement.

I authorize Advances and related cash advance fees to be automatically repaid from my NEXT Qualified Direct Deposit(s) of $100 or more. If sufficient direct deposit(s) of $100 or greater do not occur within 45 days from the date of the Advance and an Advance Balance remains, then I authorize and understand that the Associated Account will automatically be debited for the outstanding Advance Balance. I understand that any automatic repayment of Advance Balances reduces the amount that would otherwise be available to me in my Associated Account for other bills and expenses. Direct Deposit payments are Automated Clearing House (ACH) credits, which may include payroll, pension, person-to-person (P2P) or government payments (such as Social Security).

I understand that, in order to have an available Credit Limit on my Fifth Third Early Access line of credit, the Associated Account must have the following:
- Qualified Direct Deposit totaling $301 in the last 35 days;
- Qualified Direct Deposits over the most recent three-month period must average $301 or more; **and**
- At least two Qualified Direct Deposits (of $100 or more) in the last four months.

I agree that I have read and understand these terms and conditions, including but not limited to the above repayment and qualification statements, as well as the Arbitration Agreement.